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Role of Public Health Authorities in the event of an outbreak at work 

Definition of an Outbreak 

An outbreak is declared when: two or more cases of laboratory confirmed COVID-19 

infections are linked by time, place or person, regardless of whether the cases have symptoms 

or not; OR one case of laboratory confirmed COVID-19 infection with or without symptoms, 

is linked by time, place or person to at least one additional case of illness with symptoms 

consistent with COVID-19 infection (at least one of the following: sudden onset new cough, 

fever, shortness of breath, loss of smell, loss of taste, distortion of taste). Full access to the 

definition of an outbreak can be found here: 

https://www.hpsc.ie/az/respiratory/coronavirus/novelcoronavirus/casedefinitions/ 

 

Investigation 

If the definition of an outbreak in a workplace setting is met, the local Department of Public 

Health (DPH) starts the investigation of the outbreak. The DPH conducts a preliminary 

Public Health Risk Assessment (PHRA), and determines whether additional urgent actions 

are needed to prevent further disease transmission e.g. identification and management of 

close contacts, Infection Prevention and Control (IPC) measures etc. This is followed by a 

more detailed investigation into the outbreak. At the same time, an Outbreak Control Team 

(OCT) may be convened which may include management and Lead Worker Representatives 

from Kerry ETB along with members of the Public Health team. 

 

A list of the local Departments of Health can be found at: 

https://www.hpsc.ie/notifiablediseases/whotonotify/. 

For Co. Kerry, please use the following contact details: 

Medical Officer of Health 

Department of Public Health 

Rathass 

Tralee Co. Kerry 

Phone: 066 7184548 

Fax: 0667184542 

 

HSE General Guidance on management of Covid-19 Outbreaks in the workplace (22.11.20) 

 

 

https://www.hpsc.ie/az/respiratory/coronavirus/novelcoronavirus/casedefinitions/
https://www.hpsc.ie/notifiablediseases/whotonotify/
https://www.hpsc.ie/a-z/respiratory/coronavirus/novelcoronavirus/guidance/employersemployeesguidance/Guidance%20of%20work%20place%20outbreaks.pdf
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Travel Abroad 

Travel for Personal Reasons 

From 9 November, Ireland is implementing the new EU “traffic lights” approach to travel, 

which applies to countries in the EU/EEA (+UK). The advice for travel to these countries 

remains “exercise a high degree of caution.” The general advice for any other overseas travel 

remains “avoid nonessential travel” or some cases, “do not travel.” Travel within the island of 

Ireland can continue as normal, subject to domestic public health restrictions on gov.ie. 

Workers/Students/Learners who have travelled abroad – only in certain defined 

circumstances – may be able to return to work after their arrival back in Ireland. Details on 

the defined circumstances are available at gov.ie. 

Any Kerry ETB Staff Member/ Student/ Learner who has been abroad must complete the 

return to work/learner questionnaire form and bring it to the attention of their Line 

Manager prior to returning to a school or centre.  

Circular Letter 49/2020 - Coronavirus (COVID-19): Arrangements for Teachers and 

Special Needs Assistants employed in recognised Primary and Post Primary schools  

Section 9 of this Circular relates to Restricted Movement following Non-Essential Travel 

Overseas  

The following relates specifically to the provision of unpaid/annual leave 

9.3 Responsibility to provide for the period of restricted movements arising from non-

essential travel overseas is a matter for each individual employee. Where there is an intention 

to undertake non-essential travel overseas, all employees must make provision for the 14 day 

period of restricted movement, by way of an Unpaid Leave application, in line with the 

normal terms and conditions. Where an employee is absent on approved Unpaid Leave, the 

employer may appoint a substitute, paid by the Paymaster. 

 

Circular Letter 50/2020 - Coronavirus (COVID-19): Arrangements for staff other than 

Teachers and SNAs who are employed by ETBs 

Restricted Movement following Non-Essential Travel Overseas 

The following relates specifically to the provision of unpaid/annual leave 

9.3 Responsibility to provide for the period of restricted movements arising from non-

essential travel overseas is a matter for each individual employee. Where there is an intention 

to undertake nonessential travel overseas, all employees must make provision for the 14 day 

period of restricted movement, by way of an additional annual leave or an unpaid leave 

application, in line with the normal terms and conditions. 

https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/e40d7-travelling-outside-of-ireland/
https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/e40d7-travelling-outside-of-ireland/
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Work Related Travel 

Schools and Centres should refer to the latest Government advice in relation to essential 

overseas travel for employees. Advice on travel will change as the levels within the 

Resilience and Recovery 2020-2021: Plan for Living with COVID-19 increase or 

decrease nationally or regionally. 

 

Working From Home 

The Kerry ETB Remote Working Policy and Procedure was approved by the Kerry ETB 

Board on the 27th October 2020 and is available on the Kerry ETB Policies Sharepoint (Click 

Here) 

 

 

 

Ventilation  

The following practical measures for the deployment of good ventilation practices should be 

considered by schools and Centres in the implementation of their COVID-19 Response Plans: 

1. In summary, the overall approach for schools and centres should be to have windows open 

as fully as possible when rooms are not in use (e.g. during break-times or lunch-times 

(assuming not in use) and also at the end of each school or work day) and partially open when 

rooms are in use. It is worth noting that windows do not need to be open as wide in 

windy/colder weather in order to achieve the same level of airflow into the room. This will 

assist in managing comfort levels in rooms during periods of colder 

weather. 

2. Most schools and some centres rely on the opening of windows i.e. natural ventilation and 

therefore it is important that windows and air vents can be accessed and opened. 

3. Rooms should be well ventilated before occupancy each day. This can be achieved 

by ensuring that at the end of the day each evening, the windows in each room 

should be opened (as wide as practical and safe while also considering security issues) 

for at least 15 minutes to ventilate the room fully. 

4. Windows should also be open at break times and at lunchtimes for at least 15 minutes 

where possible. 

5. In Schools, rooms for the first class on the following school day (where the above end of 

day ventilating has occurred) can consider maintaining partially opened windows as per 

guidance below to keep the room fresh and prevent stuffiness and condensations etc. 

6. Achieving fresh air via a number of windows partially opened as required rather than 

https://kerryeducationandt.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/Policies/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B4A79BA82-21F2-46EC-A428-BC0A1C0D9481%7D&file=Remote%20Working%20Policy%20and%20Procedure.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://kerryeducationandt.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/Policies/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B4A79BA82-21F2-46EC-A428-BC0A1C0D9481%7D&file=Remote%20Working%20Policy%20and%20Procedure.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
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one window fully open can help to maximise the use of window driven natural ventilation 

distribution across the room without causing discomfort. 

7. In colder weather any local chilling effect can be offset by partially opening the windows 

nearest and above the radiators. 

8. Make sure that air movement is not blocked by furniture or window blinds and curtains. 

9. Consideration should be given to local circumstances that may require to have additional 

windows open such as after break time activities 

10. Rooms with adequate fresh air should not be stuffy or have condensation on the window 

glass. 

11. Schools and centres should also ensure that all permanent ventilation openings in rooms 

are fully open and not blocked by wall hangings etc. These normally are either a circular or 

rectangle ventilation grill on the external room wall or linear slot type ventilators built into 

the window frames. All of these should be opened all the time, if they have been taped and 

sealed for decorating purposes then the tape/sealing should be removed. If a room does not 

have permanent background ventilation, provision of same should be considered based on 

professional construction advice and current Building Regulations. 

12. All mechanical ventilation systems and any air conditioning systems should be set to 

100% fresh air, any air conditioning units that cannot operate on 100% fresh air (check 

with unit suppliers if in doubt) should be left off unless it is complemented by an 

adequate outside air supply such as openable windows, as this can help to provide 

outside air to occupants and maintain thermal comfort. 

13. If the corridors and staircases have no identifiable ventilation systems and rely on air 

infiltration from adjoining spaces as many transient spaces do, consideration should be given 

to ventilating these areas before and after break times by opening doors 

etc., this needs to be considered taking into account the fire strategy of the building. 

Where stairwells have opening windows, consideration should be given to their 

utilisation. 

14. Keeping open the internal doors into rooms for periods of time may assist with 

increasing air movement and ventilation rate. It is important to note that fire doors 

should not be kept open unless fitted with approved automatic closers so that they 

function as fire doors in the event of an alarm or fire. 

15. Schools and centres should ensure there is appropriate ventilation of staffrooms, offices 

and other areas used primarily by staff, and in the context that some of these areas are used 

by different groups of staff at different times. This is in addition to the use of face coverings 

and adequate cleaning. 

16. Schools and centres should ensure there is appropriate ventilation of areas such as 

sanitary facilities, gyms, multi-purpose rooms and libraries etc. which are used by different 

groups of pupils and promote proactive use of open windows and any extractor fans when 

these spaces are in use. 
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Kerry ETB Updated Policy on Wearing Masks or Face Coverings 

The Public health advice on wearing face coverings in public places and workplaces has been 

recently updated in Ireland and by the World Health Organisation (WHO). 

In line with these updates, Kerry ETB now require everyone in a Kerry ETB premises 

to wear a face covering while indoors, apart from those who are in single occupancy 

offices. If leaving your single occupancy office, you must wear a face mask.  All meetings 

should take place using video conferencing (e.g. Microsoft Teams), face to face meetings 

should not take place in single occupancy offices.  

Face coverings must also be worn when in outdoor spaces with other people, i.e.: where 

it is difficult to maintain a 2-metre distance from other people. 

Only Primary school children and people who have medical reasons are exempt from wearing 

face coverings. A face visor can only be worn instead of a face covering by those who are 

medically exempt.  

As recommended by WHO, masks are part of a comprehensive “Do it all” approach 

including physical distancing, avoiding crowded, close-contact settings, good ventilation, 

good hand and cough hygiene etiquette. Remember: 

 Wearing a face covering or mask does not negate the need to keep a physical distance  

 Wearing a face covering or mask does not negate the need to stay at home if 

symptomatic 

 The use of screens, ventilation or other preventive measures does not negate the need 

to wear a face covering while indoors. 

If face coverings are not worn properly, it reduces the amount of aerosol or droplets they 

block, reducing protection for both the wearer and people around them. Please see the Kerry 

ETB advice note on wearing face coverings (link to COVID SharePoint Advice note or 

attached). 

 

Covid Tracker App 

As per communication from HR on 27th July 2020 and again in Letter from CEO, Kerry ETB 

on 12th October 2020, all staff who have been provided with a Kerry ETB mobile phone are 

required to download the COVID tracker app and it is recommended that all staff are 

encouraged to download this app to their mobile phone. The Covid tracker app is a free and 

easy-to-use mobile phone app, full details are available at https://covidtracker.gov.ie/ 

 

https://kerryeducationandt.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Covid/EUM-g-rPp-RMr1VQmtzTXbQB1hgRIFAc8m_qbOcrMpVkHQ?e=G2V5ho
https://covidtracker.gov.ie/
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Guidance on the use and Selection of Hand Sanitiser 

Alcohol-based (or non-alcohol based hand sanitisers) may be used. When choosing a hand 

sanitiser we ensure it is effective against COVID-19 (coronavirus) and check the Biocidal 

Product Registers at the Department of Agriculture and the Marine (DAFM) to make sure the 

product is registered, and can be used. Where an alcohol-based hand sanitiser is provided, it 

contains a minimum of 60% alcohol. 

 

 

 

Provision of Screens for Physical Separation 

Kerry ETB schools and Centres may provide screens where required. Screens do not need to 

be floor to ceiling but should be of an adequate height (e.g., cover a person in a standing 

position) and width to block the pathway from the nose and mouth to the face and workspace 

of the other persons. Screens may be fixed or mobile depending on requirements including 

emergency access. Screens should be regularly cleaned with detergent and water. Further 

advice on screens is given by the Health Protection Surveillance Centre (HPSC) and the 

National Collaborating Centre for Environmental Health (NCCEH). 

The provision of screens does not negate the necessity to wear face Masks. 

 

Requirements to implement Mass/Serial Testing  

If deemed necessary by Public Health Authorities, Kerry ETB will implement mass/serial 

testing throughout the organisation as required. 

 

Compliance in Community Settings 

Outside of work, school or further education setting, workers/students/learners should be 

encouraged to travel alone if using their cars to get to and from their school or centre. If this 

is not possible, workers/students/learners travelling to/from their school or centre together 

should travel as a team/pod and use face coverings. 

Those travelling on public transport to and from their school or centre must wear face 

coverings and follow physical distancing guidelines. In addition, staff/students/learners who 

https://www.pcs.agriculture.gov.ie/registers/biocidalproductregisters/
https://www.pcs.agriculture.gov.ie/registers/biocidalproductregisters/
https://www.hpsc.ie/a-z/respiratory/coronavirus/novelcoronavirus/guidance/infectionpreventionandcontrolguidance/buildingsandfacilitiesguidance/
https://ncceh.ca/content/blog/physical-barriers-covid-19-infection-prevention-and-control-commercial-settings
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may share accommodation outside of work should be advised to adhere to public health and 

Government advice. 

Staff/Students/Learners should avoid congregating in particular settings outside of work. For 

example, congregating in shops when buying lunch. Similarly, congregating in particular 

social settings in and out of the home is also something that workers should avoid as such 

settings (household gatherings, parties) are known areas where COVID-19 transmission is 

very high. 

Outside of their school or centre, Staff/Students/Learners should practice the same IPC 

measures, physical distancing, hand washing and respiratory etiquette and adhere to the 

specific requirements of the Resilience and Recovery 2020-2021: Plan for Living with 

COVID-19 as announced by Government. 

 

Translation of Covid 19 Guidelines 

The Health and Safety Authority (HSA) have translated their Covid related guidelines and 

forms. (Click Here). Posters/Guidelines available through the HSA website should be 

displayed in a number of different languages throughout the Schools and Centres where 

required 

Kerry ETB will translate Covid Documentation where necessary (Click Here) 

Up to Date Communication 

Circulars relating to Covid Illness 

Kerry ETB Sick Leave Policy 

Kerry ETB Sick Leave Policy (Teachers) 

Kerry ETB Sick Leave Policy (Special Needs Assistants) 

Guidance on restricting Movements 

Guidance on Self Isolating 

 

https://www.hsa.ie/eng/topics/covid-19_coronavirus_information_and_resources/covid-19_translated_resources/translated_resources/
https://kerryeducationandt.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/Covid/EsDJ4_YkdjxKqwMUwP8xOvABAjtxxTznHDCMt9m27gAWIw?e=ndDJoA
https://kerryeducationandt.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Covid/EScs_9dhXpdFtRAYqM--gBcBpB8QPck3M5b12faz1L9HCw?e=ZqYGdL
https://kerryeducationandt.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Covid/ETm6vCRoAENPq3fWuHqKEQoBvbgq7Yz-62K80ypJpq6ulg?e=RatrhZ
https://kerryeducationandt.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Covid/Ef45jnHY6iNMqi_czV2NW4gBwvpPNvPlnTWZO-wUSnV1xQ?e=bc36ok
https://www2.hse.ie/conditions/coronavirus/managing-coronavirus-at-home/if-you-live-with-someone-who-has-coronavirus.html
https://www2.hse.ie/conditions/coronavirus/self-isolation/how-to-self-isolate.html

